Growth for life.
Dear Bay-Lakes Council Scouting Friends,

What a year we had in 2017! A year of growth, a year of change, a year that strengthened our foundation and positioned us well for the future. A year we can all be proud of.

Growth is often thought of in terms of size or numbers. We did indeed increase in size in 2017—serving 22,659 youth members. We also grew in other ways. Growth in the programs we offer. Growth in those we serve by welcoming young women to Scouting. Growth in the tools we use to execute and measure our effectiveness.

At the end of 2017, the Board of Directors approved the initial cornerstone projects in our “Growing Future Leaders” Campaign—a new Cub Scout Welcome Center and a new Webelos Camp.

However, our most important growth will always be the personal growth of our youth throughout their Scouting journey. The lessons learned, unforgettable experiences, character building, and leadership development Scouting provides will prepare and benefit them for a lifetime. By growing future leaders, we are making our world better.

This is important work that we do. While rewarding and meaningful beyond measure, it is not always easy and takes all of us working together. On behalf of the Bay-Lakes Council Board and those we serve, we extend our deepest appreciation.
To the parents and families who support their children in Scouting, thank you. There are many things that compete for your attention, yet you make the time to encourage your youth in the Scouting programs. Your engagement and support is key to the success of our program. Thank you for all you do to support your child, their unit, and our Council.

To our volunteers, thank you for spending countless hours bringing the many aspects of Scouting to our youth. Thank you for teaching, leading, and guiding the leaders of tomorrow through your dedication and example. Thank you for investing your time, talents, and treasures.

To our professional staff, Bay-Lakes Council has the best of the best in you. Thank you for making Scouting your life’s work. Your passion, steadfast commitment, and expertise brings the Scouting programs to life for those we serve.

To our camp staff and volunteers, thank you for making the outdoor experience such an important and meaningful part of the Bay-Lakes Council Scouting. You keep our members safe, help them learn new skills, and give them memories for a lifetime.

To our donors and sponsors, who invest their time, talents, and treasures in Bay-Lakes Council Scouting. We could not do what we do without you. Your confidence and support fuels the programs we are able to bring to the youth of our community. You can be confident that your investment produces great returns and is highly appreciated.

To our community, we thank you for the high expectations of our youth. We thank you for giving them opportunities to serve, exhibit citizenship, and develop as leaders. This community embraces our youth and believes in the power of the Scouting programs. For that, we are grateful.

Finally, to our Youth Members, you are at the heart of all we do. Thank you for living the Scout Oath and Law. Thank you for your service, discipline, courage, hard work, and joy. You inspire us every day. We are excited to be part of your growth and eager to see how you change the world.

As we reflect on another year, we are more committed than ever to continuing to live out the Boy Scouts mission, preparing youth for life. Thank you for joining us in the important quest.

Make it a great day for Scouting!

Dr. Susan May  
Council President

Scott Spiller  
Council Commissioner

Jason Wolf  
Scout Executive
The Exploring Program is Opening More Doors for Scouts to Grow

There are a handful of activities that come to mind when Scouting enters a conversation. Whether the impressions include community service, camping, hiking, or water sports, these activities make up only one dimension of the whole Scouting experience.

Exploring is the perfect example of a Scouting program that’s broadening and enriching the growth opportunities available to male and female students ages 14 to 20. Adding a manufacturing emphasis to the Bay-Lakes Council Exploring program has once again expanded these opportunities.

During the inaugural nine-week Career Exploring post hosted at Pierce Manufacturing, Blake Kirby, Explorer and Manufacturing Engineering student at Northeast Wisconsin Technical College, along with other Explorers were able to roll up their sleeves for hands-on experience designing and building a fire truck. Speaking with Jessica Thiel of Insight Publications, Kirby said, “Having done it has definitely opened many doors for everything.”
Tom Riordan, President and CEO of Neenah Enterprises and Scouting alumnus, sees the vital role a program like Exploring can play for the area’s manufacturing industry. Riordan explained, “It’s a natural opportunity for taking the soft skills Scouts offers and combining them with hard skills.” The Pierce post did just that, allowing Explorers to experience the truck build process from start to finish.¹

As a way to raise funds and launch the Exploring Manufacturing Initiative, the Bay-Lakes Council invited area leaders to a Golden Eagle Dinner, held on October 2, 2017. The event was chaired by Riordan with guest speaker Mike Molnar of the U.S. Department of Commerce director of the National Institute of Standards and Technology discussing today’s manufacturing workforce.²

Riordan has not been alone in seeing the vital role a program like Exploring will play for the area manufacturing industry. By November 2017, three companies had already signed on as post sponsors—the Boy Scouts hope to attract up to ten sponsors.¹


² “Boy Scouts host Oct. 2 event to appeal to manufacturers.” Insight on Manufacturing, September 2017, 37.
Scout’s Personal Experience Inspires His Eagle Scout Project

“I want to put beach mats on Gladstone Beach,”

15-year-old Life Scout Joey Gavlek told Nicole Buchmann of WLUC News. He was explaining the inspiration behind his proposed Eagle Scout project. “So, it’s more accessible than having to truck through yards of sand for wheelchairs and for strollers. So, it’s easier to walk to the beach.”

Born with spina bifida, Gavlek may be paralyzed from the waist down, but he allows nothing to get between him and what he wants to do or where he wants to go. “I get frustrated with a bunch of things,” he explained. “I just have to stop myself, and if I can, backtrack.” Then Gavlek finds ways to either start the activity over or re-examine the work he’s completed step by step.
He views activities as more than challenges; they’re opportunities to grow and learn. “Try new things. That’s what I’ve been doing,” he said.

This mindset is the determination he uses to drive all of his Scouting experiences. It is also what allows him to be more aware of his environment and the challenges it may present to others. It is also how he brings the Scout Oath to life—helping other people. Scouting has given Gavlek ample opportunities to explore his abilities and elevate his confidence. “I did what was called the Iron Scout Challenge, and it’s a two-mile canoe, 12-mile bike and a five-mile hike. And I did the biking and the hiking in this wheelchair, and the canoeing without the chair,” he said.

Now it’s his turn to help others discover Gladstone Beach with greater ease and accessibility. And that’s the opportunity he’s gladly accepted.
Lions, Tiger Cubs, Cub Scouts & Webelos

These are active family programs that encourage youth to do their best and learn important life skills while having fun. Activities include service projects, games, pinewood derbies, summer camps, parent-son overnighters, ceremonies, and outdoor activities.

Boy Scouts

Immediately following Cub Scouts, our youth can transfer into Boy Scouts. Our outdoor adventure program develops character, leadership, citizenship, and fitness. Through the advancement program, a Scout progresses in rank, gaining additional knowledge and responsibilities. Activities include learning new skills, summer camp, weekend campouts, leadership training, community service projects, hiking, and much more.

Venturing

Venturing is a challenging high-adventure program for young men and women designed to prepare them to become responsible and caring adults. Programs are developed around six experience areas: Citizenship, Leadership, Fitness, Social, Outdoor, and Service. Venturing helps youth pursue special interests in areas such as sports, arts, hobbies, youth ministry, Sea Scouting, and outdoor adventure.

Exploring

Exploring is a co-ed career preparation program that helps young people try different vocational options before making a career decision. Exploring teaches leadership and problem-solving skills while offering hands-on career experience.
2017 Explorers
2017 Total Youth Served 22,659 Total

_12,418 Cub Scouts_
_517 Venturers_
_1,767 Explorers_

_69 Venture Crews & Sea Scout Ships_
_7,957 Boy Scouts_

2017 Total Youth Served 22,659 Total

Units Served
_673 Total_

_298 Cub Scout Packs_
_2,46 Boy Scout Troops & Teams_
_60 Explorer Posts_

2017 Units Served 673 Total

2017 total hours of service donated by youth & adult members: 148,329
The Challenges Scouts Face at Camp Reveal Their True Potential for Growth.

Camping is the foundation of the Scouting experience. Bay-Lakes Council’s program and camp facilities continue to provide support to the activities of the Cub Scout Packs, Boy Scout Troops, Venturer Crews, and Explorer Posts.
1 Camp Hiawatha
E6350 Doe Lake Road
Munising, MI

2 Gardner Dam Scout Camp
N2940 Gardner Dam Road
White Lake, WI

3 Bear Paw Scout Camp
14000 Bear Paw Camp Lane
Mountain, WI

4 Jax Camp
4186 Peterson Road
Sturgeon Bay, WI

5 Twin Lakes Scout Camp
N7104 County Road K
Waupaca, WI

6 Cub Scout World, Camp Rokilio
14404 Rokilio Road
Kiel, WI
Thank You for All of Your Support

Sustain the Tradition

Bay-Lakes Council Endowment programs help to blend your visions with the needs and objectives of Scouting. One of the exciting things about an endowment gift is the bond between the donor and the Council. Because, with these generous funds, Bay-Lakes Council can continue to offer the outstanding programs we now have and grow to meet the needs of our youth and communities.

Second Century Society Contributors

Outright gifts of $25,000 or more payable over five years, or a deferred gift of $100,000 or more distinguishes donors as Second Century Society members. Gifts can be for operating, capital, or endowment funds.
James E. West Fellowship Contributors

James E. West was the first Chief Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts of America, and served in that position for more than three decades. The James E. West Fellowship Award is recognition for a gift to the Bay-Lakes Council’s Endowment fund, and donors may make cumulative gifts to, and not a replacement for, their annual Friends of Scouting support. Many individuals and corporations make these gifts either in honor of someone else’s accomplishments or in memory of a special individual.
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Friends of Scouting Donors

$5,000+

Aggregates America
Michael S. Alberts
Amerhart Employee Giving
American Foods Group
Amusement Devices
Frederick R. Anderson
Vic & Chris Anthony
Associated Bank
Bay Tek Inc.
Alexandria Behrend
Bellmark Inc.
Bell Health
Jason Bemis
Bemis Company Foundation
Bemis Family Foundation
David L. Benton
Robert H. Blatter
Tom Boldt
Brent A. Bowman
Stephan A. Brada
William J. Braun
Brian C. Brewer
Brock Brownrigg
C&L Contracting Inc.
C.R. Meyer & Son
Ryan J. Cerney
Community First Credit Union
— New London
Community Foundation
Crystal Print Foundation, Inc.
Bernard E. Dahl
Bruce B. Doedman
Dr. R.G. & Sarah Raymond Foundation
Joseph (Jay) J. Drezewiecki
Kristin G. E. Syl-Bloomke
FDL Area Foundation “Society for Insurance Fund”
First National Bank – Waupaca
Steve Ford
Chad M. Fradette
Ann Fuge
Anthony J. Cahn Jr.
Lee Gentine
Larry & Kathy Gentine
Jeffrey H. Hahn
Charles & Doris Hand
Kara H. Harkwick
Thomas A. Harenburg
Hayesmi Family Foundation
Mal Hepburn
Herbert Kirstin Char Trust
Interstate Batteries
Investors Community Bank
Joseph C. Jacobson
Mark C. Johannsen
John Deere – Matching Gifts
Stephen & Carole Johnson
Johnsonville Sausage Company
Joseph & Sarah Van Dresse Charitable Trust
Keystone Development LLC
Larry N. Kissling
Carl Kuehne
Land O’Lakes – Matching Gifts
Roy A. LaPean
Jim R. Lee
Leick Furniture Inc.
David Leiker
Robert A. Lyle
Marquette Breakfast Rotary
Jon B. Martin
Masters Gallery Foods Inc.
Nicole M. McEvoy
Matthew F. Miller
Mk Stores Inc.
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Tim Mulloy
Robert Novakowski
David Oettle
Oshkosh Rotary Club
Ozaukee Bank Gift to Future Fund
Thomas & Mary Paulson
Wayne D. Pennington
Brand Powers
Robert B. Prehn
Quality Sandblasting and Coating LLC
Howard D. Quimby
R&P Hoenen Charitable
R.W. Fernstrum
Doug S. Ramsay
Resource One International
Brian J. Robb
James Ruppe
David Sachse
Stephen Savage
Paul E. Schmidt Jr.
Paul E. Shrode
SIL Investments – Matching Gifts
Brad & Mary Smart
Austin T. Strayer
Bradten T. Strayer
Paul J. Surn
James A. Taylor
Glen Tellock
Daniel R. Teske
Triangle Mfg. Co.
Troop 815
Verizon Volunteer David Grimm
Wal-Mart Foundation of Saukville
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. #1276
Waupaca Foundry, Inc.
James H. Weiland
David Wenberg
K. Charles Wright
Hartwig Family Foundation, Inc.
Kang/Kanch Foundation
Beyond Health
Ted Gallaway
Oberreich Foundation
Pro-Kare Lawn Care
Scott Spiller
Norman A. Schwalberg Community Trust
Schlegel Foundation
Scripps Howard Foundation

$2,500-$4,999

Argonics, Inc.
Benevity Giving
David R. Charles Sr.
Fosstech Technical College
Lou Gentine
Lou Gentine
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Green Bay Plastics
Michael L. Heider
Heyman Construction Co., Inc.
ISHS – St. Vincent, St. Mary’s, St. Nicholas, St. Clare
Richard H. Jones
Warren P. Kraft
Dr. Susan May
Northland Plastics
Tomi A. Paver
Daniel J. Platkowski
Plexus
Roger W. Strebel
Walter J. V万达ili
Sara & Jason Wolf

$1,000-$2,499
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Advanced Center for Orthopedics
Bruce K. Ames
AMVETS Post of Shawano
Paula R. Arbaugh
Aurora Health Care
Aurora Medical Center – Washington County
Azco Inc.
Charles D. Bainbridge
Nitesh S. Bangalore
Francis J. Baranko
John K. Barnstorff
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Thank You for All of Your Support

Friends of Scouting Donors Continued

$200-$499

Daniel J. Jagielski
Michael L. Janke
Kathleen M. Janquart
Mary K. Jarrett
David L. Jensen
Alice A. Jensen Wanty
J. F. Ahern Company
Richard Johnson
Todd C. Johnson
Lisa J. Johnson
Stephen P. Johnson
Jeffrey Just
Harold W. Just
Just Orthodontics
J. Perry Kallas
Craig A. Kaminiski
Robert R. Kane
Kapco Metal Stamping
Anne Kapita
Katherine & Robert Chesebro Charitable Fund
Tim W. Kaufmann
Shawn P. Knephem
Jay K. Kennard
Bradley J. Kennedy
Brett L. Kennedy
Keweenaw Community Foundation
Thomas & Lucile Kile
Sean Kim
Kimberly Clark – Matching Gifts
Todd M. Kinney
Christine M. Ketzinger
Kiwani Club Marquette Noon
Kiwani Club of Fabulous Fond du Lac
Jonathan L. Klatz Sr.
Kirk R. Klemme
Edward Knop
Jason L. Knox
Christopher K. Knutson
Keysha M. Koga
Mark A. Kohls
Kone Wood Products
KOS Management
Aaron M. Krantz
Peter J. Krauskramer
Jason R. Krentz
Scott A. Kuharske

Benjamin T. Kurten
James F. Lafond
Lakeshore Chinooks Baseball, LLC
Joseph F. Lallensack
Tracy Lamore
Frank J. Lamphere
Jean & Mark Landreman
Eric G. Lang
Langenfeld Foundation
Gary L. Lardinois
Christopher Larson
Tom & Sue Last
Christine M. Lee
Chris Lefebre
Geoffrey Liban
Eric Lindke
Vance R. Linden
Little Chute Jaycees
Lloyd Flanders Industries
Michael J. Lokensgard
Timothy & Mary D. Lyke
Andy Lyke
Patrick R. Lynch
Gary & Jean Maes
Nicole G. Malchow
Gregory C. Malkowski
Manawa Lodge #82
Lucas Manke
John F. Marshall
Brendan C. Marston
Thomas A. Martin
Joseph Martin
David V. Maruska
Jennifer Mathwig
Aaron X. Matsuyah
Brett S. Max
Chip McDonald
McDonald Lumber Company Inc.
Gina L. McDowell
Jeanne M. McKenna
William McKinley
Brian P. McMahon
Amy McNulty
Meesner Family Fund
Aric A. Melz
Menn Law
Dan G. Metz
Metzler Warehousing
Paul J. Meyer
Douglas B. Meyer
Annemarie C. Michalak
Michael P. Mierow
Jason M. Miller
2017 Revenue and Expenses
Bay-Lakes Council Finances

How we are funded

- Camping 30.2% $1,539,453
- Popcorn Sale 19.8% $1,004,849
- Activities 13.9% $706,317
- Friends of Scouting, Direct Mail 9.8% $704,858
- Endowment Fund 12.8% $651,782
- Fundraising 6.2%
  - Friends of Scouting
  - Special Events
  - Popcorn Sale $308,315
- Other Revenue 2.9%
  - (Indirect Contributions, Sale of Supplies) $147,588
- Management & General 6.3%
- Audit/Accounting
- National Chapter Fees
- Insurance $313,288
- Legacies and Bequests .4% $25,000
- Special Events 1% $48,525
- Foundations and Trusts 2.8% $140,336
- Scholarships Recognition & Awards
- Program Supplies
- Camp Operations
- Center for Scouting $4,351,220

Total Expenses $4,972,823

How the funds are used

- Program Service 87.5%
- Management & General 6.3%
- Fundraising 6.2%
- Other Revenue 2.9%
- Zero Debt
Bay-Lakes Council

Officers

Dr. Susan May  
Council President

Scott Spiller  
Council Commissioner

Christopher Schweitzer  
Membership

Michael Weber  
Properties

Brendan Marston  
Program

Terry Schacht  
District Operations

Daniel Platkowski  
Board Development

William Braun  
Finance

Kim Peterson  
Marketing & Strategy

Patrick Hansen  
Treasurer

William McKinley  
Legal Counsel

Terri Pawer  
Past President

Jeffrey Hahn  
Past President

Anthony Gahn  
Past President

Jason P. Wolf  
Scout Executive

Board Members

Alan Barr  
Manistique

David Benton  
White Lake

Daniel Carriaveux  
Appleton

Dan Closner  
Marquette

Lucia Cronin  
River Hills

Jan Davey  
Menasha

William Davis  
Marquette

Bruce Deadman  
Luxemburg

Joseph Drzewiecki  
Appleton

Timothy Feldhausen  
Green Bay

Rod Goldhahn  
Green Bay

David Grimm  
Appleton

John Heyer  
Cedarburg

Sandra Howard  
Sheboygan

Paul Hunt  
Fond du Lac

Stephen Johnson  
Sturgeon Bay

Donald Johnston  
Green Bay

Warren Kraft  
Oshkosh

Roy LaPean  
Suamico

Curtis Lewis  
Green Bay

Vance Linden  
Waupaca

Robert Lyle  
Appleton

Chad Nehring  
DePere

Maureen O’Hern Hahn  
Appleton

Martin Rudd  
Appleton

Paul Schmidt  
Oshkosh

Paul Shrode  
Appleton

Edwin Storer  
Fond du Lac

Fr. Roger Strebel  
Townsend

Brent Weed  
Appleton

Scott Weinandt  
West Bend